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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Campus Geology Museum
Has Relics of An·t:i·quit:y

Ski Championship
C~ptured by Pikes
Pi Kappa Alpha won the intramural team ski championship Saturday afternoo:p. at the Santa Fe
Basin,
·
Johnny Kinsolving, Cyclops, took
the individual championship.
Kinsolving led the time trials
with a one minute flat timing for
the course. Alton Dohner of PiKA
was second with a time of 1 :08.0,
Steve Crowley of Kappa Alpha was
third with a time of 1:08.2, and
Stewart Van Eman of PiKA was
fourth with a time of 1:09.0.
Sixteen skiers competed in the·
championship race.

NEW·. MEXICO LOBO

year there have been 2 major b
campus. So far thi!l year the po
apprehended 0 burglars. '
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Council Approves NSA;
HearsT reas·ury Report
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A tiger is generally larger than a
lion,
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Cliff Downer (right), A.B. in Mathematics, '49, M.S. in Civil Engineering,
'50, Harvard, on the site of a building construction project.

"Projects you can sink your teeth into"
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Your best move to make next •• , is to check
the outstanding opportunities a very particular engineering senior is sure to find at
the Radio Corporation of America, world
leader in electronics.

An RCA engineering management representative will be on campusThursday, November 17, 1955

See your placement officer now for your
appointment. Ask him, too, for literature
with the down-to-earth facts about RCA
careers.

. . RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA
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Clifford J. Downer started his telephone career in the building engineering
department of The Southern New England Telephone Company. At present he
is working with the Bell System's manufacturing unit, Western Electric, helping
to build facilities for housing a Conti·
r..zntal..A.ir..Defense project. His assignment: a key liaison job in supervising a
subcontractor's work on a several million
dollar construction operation.
"One of the most interesting features
of my present job," says Cliff, "is making
decisions on the spot, For example, drawings showed where bedrock for footings
would be reached. Exeavati.ons rexealed
a poor grade of rock. How much further

down do we go? A hundred workers and
tons of equipment are waiting for the
decision.
"There's a lot of future for a civil en·
gineer in the telephone business. New a!Jd
smaller types of telephone equipment will
probahly change our ideas about how
telephone buildings should be built. It's
fascinating Wol'k, all right. And broadening, too, because it's leading me to other
engineering :fields.
"It looks to me as if there are real
challenges ahead- projects you can sink
your teeth into. Besides, I'm convinced
the telephone business recognizes and
regards personal industriousness and
drive."
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Interesting career oppm·tunities of all kinds are
also offered by othel" Bell Telet>hone Companies
and Western Electric Company, Bell 'feleiJhone
Lal>oratories and Sandia Corporation. Your
placement officm· has more information about
these companies,
,

Bell
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SUB Gets TV Set
For Night Showing

Clausen to Speak at

SUB Coffee Break
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ment in the associated students office.
Articles left in the building by
students are turned in to the office
and wait there for the owners to
claim them, When too many objects
accumulate, the lot is turned over
to the lost and found operated by
the campus police,
The articles there range from a
pair of dusty sunglas~es to a Spanish text book. Some of them have
been there for several months, and
more are accumulating.
Goldstein asked for owners of
these articles and the others there
t 0 1 . th
b f
they must be
c aim em e ore
moved out.
·
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Ph. 3-2446

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
1. Approved USNSA
2. Heard treasurer's report
3. Voted themselves more money
In a split decision yesterday, the
student council voted to join the
U.S. National Student Assn.
The vote was tied five-five with
student body . preside~t Vincent
Gormley breakmg the t1e. The r?ll
call vote follows: For. membership,
Br¥o~1 Caton, Bunte NI;x:on, Carolyn
Phillips, Bob Matteucc!, Syl Churnley and Gormley. Agamst, Tommy
Pol~ce.Alerted
Jackson, Sato Lee, Bob Dierman,
Roswe!l pollee were alerted and
John Anderson, and Sha~on Yen~
the
sheriff
was
called
to
the
scene
ney, Nancy Rea and Dwam Long'"·L
of the hour-long riot.
enbaugh were absent.
..'' .. ·.;
The school official said there has
Matteucci, speaking for the adop.,. i\·-: .
been no specific crackdown on distion of NSA on a one year trial
cipline, but that Lt. Gen.· Hobart
basis said, "It is about time the reR. Gay, superintendent, and his
curring NSA arguement is settled.
'"':"~ commandant, Brig. Gen. John P.
Other thinking student councils in
Willey have been trying generally
hundreds of colleges and universities belong and would drop it if
- to "tighten up the whole situation"
the! :felt m~mbership wasn't W?rthNEXT YEAR'S cadet colonel in the Air Force ROTC will be Henry since Gay's arrival on the post last
year.
while. I thmk we should try 1t on
~okum pictured above behind the desk he will soon take over,
Gov. John F. Simms, who once
a local level to learn whether we
benefit from NSA."
whose ~ppointment was approved recently by CoL William Massen- attended NMMI, said he had full The investigation into the Sun• gale, Jr., head Of the campus AFROTC. Yokum, a business admi~- confidence in General Gay and the day morning SUB burglary was reMasses Didn't Knmv
is tration junior from Albuquerque, is a member of the Arnold Atr board of regents and "until I hear ported "not yet in the suspect Councilmen Yenney, in voting
society a cadet honorary group. Yokum will replace Col. James to the contrary, I plan no action." stage" by campus police today.
against the measure, said in regard
Newto~, holder of the highest student rank in the unit,
Other Probe Pending
Sunday the police found a pair to the referendum vote which apThe governo~ said he has a "thor- of brown 'gloves, a crowbar, and a proved of membership, "the masses
ough check" going on in connection cowboy boot print near the scene who requested membership in NSA,
with a hazing incident at the insti- of the burglary. The burglars had didn't know what they were voting
tute.
peeled open the outside door of a for" when they voted yes. She also
Gay said last night "I refuse to 1000-pound safe but were unable said, "This same issue came up in
take (the !ncident) too seriously." to get the inside door open before the student council ~ast year and
1..
\.
Meanwhile, Albuquerque new~pa- being frightened away by ,SUB em- was voted down unammou~ly, I ca_n
pers reported they had received ployee-resident Harlan Fhnt about see no reason for doubtmg the1r
The 75 member UNM concert band, led by William E. calls from parents of cadets re- 12:30 Sunday morning.
judgment."
Rhoads will la ten numbers today in Santa Fe at 3 p.m. porting ~·o~ ~he cadets: "~f there Thirty dollars was reported miss- "Thos.e ~ho kno;y anything ab?ut
'
P Y
.
.
ts any dtsclphne today well burn in from a cash register drawer NSA, didnt .feel It (membership)
before the national convention of the Amencan Bandmasters down the mess hall tonight."
Po'iice said the safe had bee~ would. be worth th~ i~ves,~ment,;•
Assn.
The cadet enrollment at NMMI dragged or rolled from the asso- councilman Anderson said. I don t
The concert will be held in St. Francis auditorium, and the totals 512.
ciated students' office, which. J;ad feel_the campus as a whole would
been broken into across the dmmg recetve enough benefit for the $150
ten numbers will be conducted by
area and into the ladies' lounge it will require to join," he added.
nine guest conductors and one by next number on the program._ Jack
fro~ which the burglars escaped. ' Councilman Jackson sa~d the arRhoads.
. Mahan from Dallas, Tex., will be
.
.
.
guement that membership should
The ABA is a group formed pn- the uest conductor for "Blue
Pollee sald.they thought entrance be tried is false. "1 don't think we
had been gamed through unlocked should experiment with our conmarily by professional conductors. . ~.
1
Works to be heard were selected by Mist.
French doors.
stituents' money" he said.
Rhoads, and are the latest 1955-56 Don Gillis' "Peachtree Pro~en- National Student Assn., campus The police also reported no fur- Other membe;s had nothing to
publications for conc~rt band~. .
ade" will be the eigth selectiOn, chest allocation, and the state of tl1er developmel!'t~ on .the ~on.th- say at the time.
Tl).e first number. w~ll,be Wtlham conducted by Edwin C. Kruth, di- the campus address will be topics old $22,000 adm1mstration bmldi~g
Senate to Debate Issue
Latham's "11 PastiCCt? conducted
te1r 0 f bands San Fl·ancisco at the student senate meeting to- robbery. Capt, Albert Owens . 1s The NSA membership question
by Randell Spicer, d 1recto~ of rec
'
morrow afternoqp at 4 in Mitchell still working on the case, pohce will be discussed in the student senbands, State College of Washmg- state college.
Hall 101.
·
said.
ate Friday afternoon.'
The ninth number is Glenn Os- The student council yesterday ap·
The Ralph Marterie dance lost
ton, Pullman, Wash.
"Allerseenlen" (All Souls' Day), ser's arrangement of "My Dream proved NSA membership by a split
approximately $350, treasurer Caby Richard Strauss and arranged Sonata," by James Van Heusen, vote, 6-5. At the last senate meet'ton reported. There will be roughly
by 'Albert Davis will follow, dand which will be conducted by Charles ing chest allocations were held up
$2500 left in the treasury after Fiwill be conducted by Leonar.
r . ·e tor 0 f bands Ohio uni· pending further discussion of the
esta expenses are deducted.
Merctta, director, Western MI~ht- Mm:li, du c
'
appropriation for World University A television set with a 2'7-inch The council will receive applica·
gan college band, Kalamazoo, Mtc~. verstty.
Service. WUS was granted 25 per- screen is now being operated in the' tions for activity fund allotments at
The third number scheduled ts The final selection by the UNM cent by the council but senate mem- SUB patio from 6 to 10 p.m. every its meetings Mar. 14 and 21. Or·
Clifford P. Barnes' arrangement of concert band will be conducted bers expressed a desil'e to cut the night.
ganizations which did not receive a
W. A. Mozart's overture to ':La b Mr Rhoads and is his own appropriation to 13 percent.
The new set, was purchased portion of the fund and desire part
Fin t a Giardiniem." Conductmg :mposltion "S~ottish Rhapsody" Student body president Vincent about the middle of. January. Jim- of it should tell the council what
that piece will be James w. Dunlop, c
'
' Gormley will deliver the state of my Goldstein, SUB program direc- percentage they want and why. All
conductor, University bands of the
the campus address during the tor has said that very few students organization~! included on the budPennsylvania State university;
meeting'. He said he will inform the co~e to watch the programs, but get are also requested to present
The fourth selection on the pr?senate of what the council has done that the programs are selected each their requests to the council.
gram is Andante from "the Vtohn
\
this year and what it expects to time by a democratic vote from the .
Council Asks Raise
1
Concerto, Opus 8" by Strauss ~nd
do before spl'i.ng elections. He will students there.
The council heard a request from
arranged by Ben Vitto. Conducting
·
also discuss other campus activities, "The biggest crowd," he said, "is Dr. Kurt Frederil!k1 university chothe Strauss number will be Dr. My,
.
always to see Phil Silvers' show, rus and orchestra director, to inl'on E. Russell, head of the depart- Coach DICk Clausen Wlll .~eak tl Art Oil emma Ta Ik Set
'You'll Never Get Rich.'..
elude the orchestra on the budget.
mcnt of music, Iowa State Teach- students and facu~ty at an,} orma
The UNM philosophy !!lub will
.
He requested 25 cents from each
ers college.
coffee _break this afternoon at hear Professor Robert Mallary of
til!ket since the university· budgeted
Clifton Williams' "Fanfa1•e and 2 P·~· 1? t~e S¥Bt t'
th t th the m·t department speak on "The
only $250 for the orchestra, No ac·
Allegro" conducted by Bernard Tlus IS he rs mle • a . e Aesthetic Dilemma in Art" today
tion was taken. '
Fitzberald, director of the sym- coach has spokend t£ a unkverslt~ at 7. 30 in Mitchell hall10i
C
U
The council tentatively petitioned
phonic band, University of Texas, student gt'Oup, an ree co ee an
·
' •
A candleli ht dance will be spon- itself for $1.35 from each activity
doughnutsffw1\be ~erve~i b 1
Vigilante Meeting Set sored by thegSUB dance committee ticket :for the next year. This is a
will be the fifth selection.
.fto~ow~:: ~:~:1~~~ aWl~~~~fr~; ne~~:; ~he e~U~eadt~e::orat~ Pw~~~ Vigilantes participating in the tonight in the patio (dining room) f5c ~~~t increase from the last alWl
~ 8el? ~onducted by R~ss D. the public relations committee in c riP P 1e d children's fund drive from '7:30 to 9:3~ p.m. '
o Th~ ~~xt meetin of the council is
1
1
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ROSWELL, March 8 (AP)Some 450 cadets rioted Tuesday
night at the New Mexico Military
Institute in a demonstration which
a school official said may have invalved "rebellion against discipline."
Rocks were thrown at a fire
truck, damaging it slightly but not
injuring the three firemen who had
been called out on a :false alarm.
Grass fires burned part of the parade ground, Windows were reported broken,

~~~e~er~11di;eSctDor,

;~dr~~he~ag~~~:s ~Wf~~ i:ife~e~~ ~~l~~~e~!!~~~~~~f1th~.~r:~id an~e~~l~~~~ ~i\ b!~':!eb~ou!~!~
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Mexico. Entered as second .class rnatter at the post oljice, Albuquerque, Aullllllt 1, 1918,
under the act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $4,60 for the school year, payable in advance.
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Reiects Boycott

Editorial 01nd Business office in the' Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428
---------------------------.Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
Ken Siner _::_ ______________________________________ Managing Editor
· Mc
"
N' ht Ed't th' I
E riC
1 c rossen ----------------------------- 1g
1 or ts ssue
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
s rt Ed't1
Danny Zeft'· ------•----------------------------------:- po s
or
Jim Williams -----------------------------------Busmess Manager
Member o-f the Associated CoUegiate Press

UNM Negro students were advised against any boycotting activities March 28 at a meeting of the
campus chapter of the National
Assn fo1· the Advancement of
·
CoMloredb People, Tuesd~y night.
em ers voted unammously not
to participate in any striking such
as the one-hour boycott of schools
and wo:k proposed '!ast ll!Onth )Jy
the natiOnal group. The Ma1·ch ob- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - ' - - - - - - servance day was proposed to display sympathy for .Negroes in
"
Montgomery, Ala., who are boycotting city busses in an effort to THE IRISH FESTIVAL SINGERS will present a concert of Irish,
gain some racial integration on the
Galic and English foll• songs Saturday evening; at Carlisle gym at
8:15. The 14-member group is bing sponsored by the Newman club.
HE OLD SPRING madness is upon us again. All the 01."- busses.
The campus NAACP will meet Student tickets are 85 emits and are on sale in the student union
ganizations getting a cut of the· student activity funds
again
27 a atroom
7:45to p.m.
in ___
building.
hall, in
be an-1
__:::.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and all those which would like to (and who wouldn't) are · MitchellMarch
by Dick Bibler ·
scrambling around for ways to convince the voting student nounced later. A panel discussion is
LITTLE MAN. ON CAMPUS
being planned for. that meeting in
body that theirs it is THE cause.
P.O. &1 4. Elkhart. Kant,
of the Montgomery
Orchestra and chorus director Kurt Frederick ap- observance
Negroes. This will serve as the U
proached the student council yesterday seeking a 25 cent observance day program. The meetings are open to the public.
cut from each ticket for the orchestra.

Here We Go Again ...

T

The orchestra, while doing a fine public relations job
for UNM in this region, has presented only one student
body concert this year. It received no activity ticket cut
this year.
The council magnanimously voted to raise its own appropriation by 15 cents.
EANWHILE, back on the reservation, the haves and
have-nots are plotting feverishly in an attempt to either
get more money or hold onto what they now have. The
council will listen to these diabolical plots at its next two
meeings, March 14 and 21.
This side show is actually a preliminary to the threering event. No actual changes can be made in the budget
without being passed upon by the student body, or that
minute segment of it which condescends to vote on such
mundane matters.
.
Hurry, Hurry, step right up folks. She wiggles, she . . .
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Fro.m Ch.icago to the
from
·
in Biloxi, Miss_., and a children's
jazz piano to Carl Van
show over what was formerly
. ~'1-~
~
and from ocarina to freshman
KOAT Albuquerque.
~
lish, has been the story of Dr.
Tried Acting
~
ward G. Luede:s' life. .
.
. In Bil~xi he did some acting, an-. ~.
~
Dr. Lueders was .born m Chrcago,"
nouncing, producing, and a little ~
:
wen~ to sehool at H~nover c~llege,
writing for the weekly Army show ~ 3424 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 5-1321 ~
rece1ved an M.A.
m English and
at
broadcast
from
ii•i·~·~~ii~~·~·~·~~·i•~·~ ~~·i•~•i•i~~~·i·i•~•i.i•i•~•i~~~~i~"'"'ij'
Northwestern
University;
titled "Free
for WWL
All." New Orleanslij.._~...
a Ph.D. in American studies from
With the aid of one other person
he wrote and produced a children's
the University of New Mexico.
Ran Soldier Shows
show over KOAT every Saturday,
He spent three years in the Air
and also wrote singing commercials
for local radio and TV.
Force, two years of it in the China,
Turning from his avocation to his
Burma, India area. There he was
in charge of soldier shows for the
vocation, he has written a book en·
Air Transport Commlj.nd. He artitled "Carl Van Vechten and the
Twenties," which was published by
ranged for units of six to 12 people
the university press. He is currentunder the ATC to go on a tour usually lasting about a month to enly working on an article on a histertain the troops in the front line
torY. of jazz as an art form.
areas, often going closer to the
Writings Scholarly
enemy lines than the civilian shows
He has pub,lished articles in the
ever did.
"New Republic" on Carl Van VechtHe said they covered almost
Lueders
en, "American Quarterly'' on music criticism in America, "Western.
every base in the theater and work1720 Central East
ed with such people as Tony Mar- in the European theater.
Humanities Review" on Nathania!'
tin, Larry Clinton, who was the Not long after this incident, Lue- Hawthorne and Herman Melville,
leader of the orchestra and in ders met anothe1· man well known and review essays in the "New
charge of the entertainment units; to the American public. While an Mexico Quarterly.'' He will have a
. Leonard Pennario, concert pianist; undergraduate at Hanover Col- review in the spring issue oh the·
and actor Melvin Douglas.
lege, he and several other members Encyclopedia of Jazz.
Plays Instruments
of his fraternity decided that they In addition to this, he is director
. At one of these programs Lue- would lik~ to hav~ architect Frank o! freshman English at _the u~iver
ders put on a one-man-band act Lloyd Wr1ght des1gn the new fra- s1ty, and teaches Amencan literawhich he says "wasn't very good.'' temity they hoped to build. Th~y ture. He has been married for ni~e
Catering Service & Private Dining Room
•
He plays the saxaphone, trumpet, wrote ~~ the man and mad~ t~e1r years, and has two sons, one s;;r
sweet potato, comb, and ocarina in propos1t10n, and they we_re mvtted years old and the other three. H.e IS
For Private Parties By Fraternities & Sororities
addition to the jazz piano.
to spend a week:end a~ h1s ho:J?e to\ a. member of the. student pubhcaHis ocarina carried him to minor talk more about 1t. Wr1ght des1gned b~ns board. and 0-.f:~th=e:..:s~tu=d=e=n~t~a=f~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
heights when he was 15 years of ~he plans for. them, but the house fmrs comm1ttee. _
age. He and his trumpet-playing was never bmlt.
.
brother entered a Tommy Dorsey About that time he thought he
NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
contest being conducted at the time. would like to be an architect, but
Amateur jazz musiciabs entered his effol.'ts were turned instead tocompetitions in their own cities, ward English as a vocation and mu'
and the winners were selected to .sic as a avocation.
play for the Dorsey stage show He neve1· took lessions on the
when it came through that area piano nor on any of the other in·
Both Lueders and his brother en- stru~ents he can play, but he did
tered as separate contestants and study some theory and harmony,
both were selected to play for the He played the piano professionally
stage show, Lueders on his ocarina one summer in Florida, but since
and his brother on his trumpet.
that time has played only for enFamily Is Musical
joyment. He has played for the ColIi11eders has another brother, who legians since the g~:oup was orplays the drums, and his mother ganized two years ago, and now
and father both play musical in.. sometimes plays over KHFM radio
struments, though not in the jazz here on a 1\londay night jam sesmanner. His father plays violin and sion at 10:30 p.m.
"mad" banjo, and his mother pla-:,;s His rad~o work began whe!l ~e
the piano. One of his· brothers .1s wa~ a page at. the NBC stud1? m
now acting director of entertam- Chtcago, and smce then has a1ded
ment and recreation for US forces in the broadcast from Kessler AFB

. . .i.. .. .
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COME ACROSS AND LOOK OYER THE NEW

I

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
NOW OPEN

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Good Food For Everyone
Cocktail. Lounge For Adults. Only!

8 Finish Physicals
For Naval Aviation
Eight members of the NROTC
unit have passed physical fit·ness
examinations for naval aviation
flight training.
All of those passing the exam are
seniors scheduled to graduate in
June. After graduation they will be
commissioned as Ensigns in the
Navy, and will be trained at Pensacola Fla. The eight are: Jerome
B. Adams, Paul C. Brunet, Sylvester G. Chumley, Harry M. Davidson, Marcelino Prelo, Frederick E.
Sallade, Thomas M. Sloan, and
James F. Weber.

Music Organization
----------------t--Initiates 8 Women

S·lgma Alpha E:r-ps.llon. Frat:
·1-1 as J00 - y ear A nn1versary
•

r. .
I

Edward Lueders Has Led Exciting Life ~::;~h;:;f::·ti;:~:;;;;:~~·~
As Musician, Author and World Traveler : Date Dresses-Party Dresses i

Eight.women were initiated to
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary pro·
fessional fraternity for women in
--··--.....
SEAT,
l'v'\lss CUsJ-t,ll
,music, in a recent meeting.
.
Coral.Johnson,SAipresident,announced that rehearsals have start- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - By SUE PFE_IFFER
representatives of the Albuquerque e~ for the spring ~usical; which
.
k
h
h
t
th
I
alumni group
will feature the mUSIC of contempBy PHIL FRENCH
T h1s wee • t· roug
ou
e 'ted
co - Prominent state
·
A merlcan
·
·
·
f
th
U
alumni·
inVl'ted
to
orary
composers.
1eges and umvers1t1es o
e m
.
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States, Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the centennial. are Albert Simms, The e1ght mbates are Jo. Ellen
This is best time of the year to start a column of campus humor.
celebrating its centennial as a so- Senator Denms Chavez, and Dr. Bry.son, Be_tty van Dyrk! Jeii FazSpring, the silly season, is almost here, The resultant crop of
cial fraternity
Lovelace. They have promised to endm, Manan Henry, Ohnda Luna,
asinine activities should be worthy of reco1·ding,
'd
. b attend if their schedules will per- Myra Manton, Adoria Martin, and
..
. Banquets an programs Wl11 e nrt . ·d
· 1 h ·
Ki k Sylvia Ruiz
For instance, one of my screwball friends has a hobby of making
r _ _• - - - - - held in honor of Noble Leslie De- ~ 1 i sat Socia c a1rman
leather purses for women. When he sells one he takes a
hand-tooled
votie, who instigated the founding P tr ck.
•
picture
of
the
lady buyer to put in his scrapbook labeled, "Bags I
ofSA.E. Ma· h9 1856 attheUni- The new housemother of the RodeoCiubDanceFnday
·..
' Alibc U:.
'
UNM chapter, Mrs. Pearl McClel'
Have Made."
verslt:' of . a a a.
.
. Ian, will also attend the hundred- The Rodeo club will sponsor a
--o. Natl~nWlde chapters Will P.artr- year celebration as her fi1·st social• dance Friday, March 9, from 9 p.m.
The Chinese celebrated the first day of their year 4654 on Feb. 12.
crpate m a program over prrvate function with the fraternity.
to midnight. Odie Harris will play
for the dance which will be held in It marks' the beginning of the "year of the monkey." Isn't this where
telephone from 7-8 p.m. today, Local Sig Alphs· will present a pro- 'BI
kR , S t S d
the student union ballroom. Tickets
gram over KGGM-TV at 6 p.m. toac OSe e Un ay will be $1 for men. The women are we came in'l
--oday.
Tyrone Power stars in "The to be admitted free.
·d
A
prominent
British
astronomer
says the earth wobbles occasionLargest In W or1
Black Rose" to be shown in the
ally. Quit playing those rock-n-roll songs in the SUB.
In 100 years S.A.E. has developed SUB ballroom Sunday night at Dryads are wood nymphs, Ocean-othe largest membership of any so- 7:30. Dinner will be served at 5 ids are sea numphs, and Hamadrycial fraternity in the world. Among p.m. instead of the usual 5:30p.m. ads are tree nymphs.
. Geologists say the Gulf of Mexico shoreline of the U.S. is a
prominent members who will parmountain making revolution, Hang on to your Confederate money,
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
ticipate in the celebration are Dr.
folks, the South shall rise again.
Milton Eisenhower, president of
-oPennsylvania State University;
What has happened to t~e "I Love Lucy" show down in BirmingHarold Stassen; Sherman E. Adams, U. S. Foreign Secretary; and
ham, Alabama?
Frank Clements, Governor of Ten-<>nessee.
Albuquerque had its first worst windstorm of the season a few
In the sports field, Jack Scarbath
days ago. One of the city's attractive features is that...one can learn
and golfer Bobby Jones will attend
the secret of the whispering, sifting, sands without leaving the h()use.
centennial celebrations as well as'
--oHollywood's Rudy Vallee and Dick
It
is
not
legal
to
drive
a
car
with 1955 license plates now. It is
Powell. Will Faulkner is also one of
the fraternity's well-remembered
not legal to drive a car without any license plates, "either, yet the
alumni.
Albuquerque police squad cars have none. The next time you are
UNM chaptl!r, New Mexico Tau
arrested, use this fact for a defense. Don't forget to send me a card
.of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was
£rom
jail.
founded in 1946. On the local sched--oule for centennial is a formal dinner and dance Friday at the
A new early morning credit course, Safecracking 1511 has been
Knights of Columbus hall. Fraternadded to tJNM class schedules,
ity ntl!mbers and their dates, par--oents, and the chapter mother's MinThe
commotion
·at
the
journalism
building the other day was
erva club will obsenre 11 p.m., the
started by Ken Sine!:' when he was in the photog1•aphy darkroom
official hour of founding, at the
function said social chairman, Noprinting some of his Campus Cuties pictures, lie innocently asked if
ble Kirkpatrick.
there were any rules against printing nudes. Other workers in the
President Willl\IC
darkroom started a stampede to see the negative Ken was holding.
Master of ceremonies for the
After the clatter o:f falliM hypo bottles and dropped cameras ceased,
evening will be chaptel:' president
Ken explained he didn't hava a nude photo, he was just asking. • • •
Jack Stahl. The new Fanfare band
That's when the :tl.ght started,
will :furnish musfc from 9 to 12.
--oFaculty alumni expected to atLone Ranger please note. A :tl.nancial page headline in the New
tend are faculty advisor, Coach
York TimM says "Bankers .Alerted As Vigilantes.'' Well, heigh yo
Lou Cullen as well as· Professors
John Suttle and William Runge.
Silver dollars. We can head 'em off at Wall Street. Meanwhile, down
Chapter advisors Chuck Peterson
at the bank. • • •
and Morys Hines will be am()ng' the

-

F rene h) s Follies
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L1TTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by Dick Bibler
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engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians •••

CAN YOU THINK
BEVON~ MACH 2?
?NARf-Ye~ NOfTIIE
LA\1!6E CLASSI::S 1l\IS

Ralpk Pooll
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future travelling at speeds so great that thin air becomes a
blazing, solid wall ; •• is the challenge that North
American offers to aeronautical engineers and to
specialists in most other sciences.
Join North American's engineering operations at
Los Angeles. Here's where the F-100 SUPER

SABRE*- holder of the world's first supersonic
speed record-was designed and built. Share the
knowledge and experience that has led to North
American's supersonic supremacy. Be a part of a
compact team of top engineers and scientists.
'Work on the most advanced projects right from
the star.t. Enjoy personal rewards and recognition
from challenging assignments. ·

See your Placement Office for an appointme"t with the North American Representative, or Write:
Bill Nance, Dept. 56COL, Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, Calif.

SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
6200 Central S. E.
Phones 5-8372-5-7.414
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Engineering Ahead for a Better Tomorrow

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
•Re«· U, S. Pal, Off.

. N.
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Rusty
Goodwin
9
Tilt: ~~~~r~~;~~~ ~R~

Thirty Candidates Annual Cherry-Silver
.Art
d
t:
d
a
e
a
ur
ay
r ernoon
S
t
51
Report to PetroI

Scoring Champ

The Womens Recreational Councilwill:Jponsorfreeco-recreational
bowling at Les Bowl Inc., 411 Sec·
Merle (Rusty) Goodwin took the
D'
1
cl·
'11
'1
t'
k
t
..
th
d
regular•
ond
N.W.,
Saturday,
March
10,
freshman
basketball scoring cham'
Coac:h 1c;:
'rt
d'd t
.
d.
ausen WI unvei IC e . ,~,or
e game an
f
.h
. t
t
. h'
pions Ip Wit 138 pom s, ou scor. ThI Y can 1 a ?s, 1 n c 1 u UI,g a look at things to come Saturday game l'Ules and officials will be rom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
eight lettermen, will conclud~ their a£ternoon at 12 :30 in the annual used.
WRC will pay f9,r tw~ free lin~s ing tbe runnerup by 31 points. Linfirst week. of baseball practice .to- Cherry-Silver intrasquad football
Starting lineups and roasters fol- for every person who Sig;ns up m dy Lanier put on a late season
mo~r?W with most of the startmg game at Zimmerman Field
. low:
Women's P.E. office by Friday at 3 aplurge to raise himself to second
poaitiOns unfilled.
.
·
•
.
Cherry
p.m.
with 107 marlqlrs.
The only slots reasonably assured The ~Ime has be~~ set early to Silver
Pos.
Joe Willmore and Bob Martin,
E
Barefoot, 188
the other two members of the '\lighbelong to batting star Jim Econo- allow high school VISitors_ to attend Harris, 198
mides in the outfield Keith Bruns the state prep class B pasketball Corley, 188
E
Drake, 193
scoring quartet, finished in a v.irtual ·
at first base, and R;land Arrigoni c~ampionship game at Highland Savage, 205
T
Hardin, 207
tie for third with 104 and 103 points
Rose, 188
T
Hakes, 220
respectively.
.
.
catching. All are lettermen. With high school at 3.
the exception of those three at least The 32~'man Cherry team has Sawyers, 194 G
Koch, 204 Physical education majo1·s and
The frosh wound up with a rectwo players are in the running for been made unofficial 18 poin,t fav- Hermosillo, 198 G
Nesbitt, 187 minors are invited to attf!nd a s}?tJ· ord of six victories and four deevery position.
01·ites through far superior experi- Schlick, 185
C
MorLaltets, 186 ciaf. physical education clinic at feats while averaging better than
0 • 156 Eastern New Mexico university in 70 points a game. The UNM opponCoach Geo1•ge Petrol s e em e d ence and a slight advantage in Leyva, 170
QB
most pleased with his pitching. staff, the backfield and line. The Cherry White, 148
LHB Apodaca, 167 Portales March 23 and 24.
ents averaged 66.4 points a contest.
currently consisting of five right backs weigh an average of 172 Martinez, 150 RHB
Gosnell, 176 Students wishing to attend must
•
.
FB
Spear, 190 sign up with Grace Hernandez or
Freshman Sconng
handed flingers. Lettermen Dick poun~s as compared with 161 for Prock, 170
Brown and Jack Stobie are return· the Silver.
Game captains: Silver, Dan Saw- the women's physical education de- Player
FG FT 'fP Avg.
ing 'along with sophomores Jim The line averages are equally yers; Cherry, Jerry Apodaca. Line partment by March 12.
Goodwin
49 40-66 138 13.8
Pierce and Pete Fasone, and Colo- convincing forwin·d wall weighs 198 weight average:
'
Lanier
44 19-26 107 10.7
rado transfer Don Franchini. a. man to just under 194 for the
Cherry, 198; Silver, 193.7; Back- WRC Plans Meet Today Will~ore
34 36-54 104 10.4
B.r~v.:n was chosen on ~he eastern S1lver.
field average weight: Cherry:, 172.2;
..
,,
.
MaJ;tm
28 47-56 103 10.3
The seasoned Chel1'Y line boasts Silver, 160.8.
. Th~ Women s RecreatiOnal cou~- Caton
32 22-29 86
8.6
dtV!Sion a}l-star team m the conference V:1th a. 3-2 record.
such veterans as all-conference
Silver l'ese).'Ve roster: ends-Fred Cil w!ll meet today at ~ p.m. ~n Smith
18 9-13 45 4.5
Th~ br1~ht hght seems to ~e ~c- guard Jerry Nesbitt, varsity start- Johnson, Don Hughes, Earl Sury, Gym 14. Fran Paton Will be m Shipp
16 2-10 34 3.4
onomides m left fiel.d. The JUniOr er Glenn Hakes at tackle, junior Gary Rickman; tackles - Barrie charge,
Pickering
9 13-26 31 3.1
slug~er wa~ secon~ m the confer- Richard Drake at end, Jerry Lott, Fritz, John Stagner, Ron Glovetski;
Unterberg
9 10-17 28
3.5
~ncembattmgbehmdCarterMath- two year starter at quarterback, guards--Jim Hams, Craig Arm- Avery; tackles- Jim Atcitty, McCullough 7 2-8
16
2.3
1es, g~aduate~ catcher. He led ~he speedster halfback Jerry Apodaca, strong, John Bresnaham, Bob Clou- George Balleau, Tunny Wilson; Smith
3 2-5
8 1.6
team m battmg for the year With and transfer sensation Phil Spear thier, Gary Judd, centers-Harold guards-Mike Madrid, Keith Broth- Hill
2 2-2
6
Riley, Dick Gentry; quarterbacks- ers, Charley Thompson, Ted Foster;
a .484 average for 17. games. He at fullback.
251 .204-312 706 70.6
a~so collected seven tnples and 31 The Silver team will have to re- Brad Huckabee, Manny O;rosco; centers - Eddie Dickens, George Totals
h1ts, tops fo~ the season.
ly on sophomores to stay in the halfbacks-Gus Hampton, Ed Bris- Miller; quarterbacks-,.John DemAlso fightmg for outfield berths game. Among the starting sopho- tol, Ray Tarver, John Hager, Leo man, Wayne Wolf; halfbacks-An- Dqn Peterson has been appointed
~reb s~p~omoresd ~e~rgK y~~erbergd mores tomorrow will be end Velma Barker; fullbacks-Ron Whiteman, thony Gray, Paul Chamberlain, Bill UNM campus repres~j,ntative for
. o . amey,, an
n e e er, an Corley, tackles Bill Savage and Ma- Clark Manwarren.
Trimble, Dic;k Pribble, Bob Bursey; Philip Morris and Marlboro cigaf
f
son Rose, and hal£back Lynn White,
Cherry reserve roster: ends - fullbacks - Jake Martinez, Gary rettes. He will distribute sample
. JU~~or ~erb1e Hughe~.
idm. Wasaway, :'1 brah'!sdert firomt Admission will be by activity Tom Nelson, Bill Basham, Dwaine Sloan.
packages of cigarettes.
Ba l Win- a11ace, IS em a rs j----------~---~-----.:...______..:__________________.:..:..::.:.:.::..:;::=..::::...:.:....:::!':.=.::..:..:.=----base with second base a scramble
between Bill Gore, Bob Fink, and
Dave Barney, Joe Patterson and
Bob Crist, another letterman, are
in the shortstop battle. Third base
•
is the tender spot in the infield with
letterman Sheldon Raizes, Dave
Neuman, Jim Nechero, and Hal
Finch in the picture.
Last year's varsity wound up
with a 9-9 season record and finished third in the division with
5-7 mark.
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Ponells Scheduled Student Prexy Meso Vista loses
.
h
rTo·
Talk
Today
$BOO·
T
bl
0nB1rt LJOntro1 On State. of u. · ·· ·lfl. o· ewear
Dur·lng 4MonthS
Mondoy InM•fI cheII

Campus Cutie of the Week • • •

P.E. Cl"ln•I.C Sla-ted
At Eastern NM ·U

"

4

The New Mexico state high
school basketball tournament will
begin this afternoon in Carlisle
gym on the university campus and
in the Highland high school gym.
After today's A and B quarterfinal games, action for Friday and
Saturday will shift to Highland for
both afternoon and night sessions.
This afternoon in Carlisle at 1:30
Clayton will face Deming in a class
A game and Wagon Mound encounters Eunice at 3. In the evening Alamogordo plays Los Alamos
in a class A game at 7 and Dexter
faces El Rito at 8:30.
At Highland Santa Rosa plays
Corona at 1:30 and Hobbs plays
Highland at 3. In the evening Cathedral of Gallup plays Ft. Sumner and Farmington plays Carlsbad.
The top three finishers from last
year's tournaments will all return
this year. Santa Rosa, Ft. Sumner,
and Wagon Mound took the top
three places in class B last year and
Carlsbad, Los Alamos, and Clayton
ended one-two-three in class A.

•

U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL REVENUE llERVICE
Office of the District Director
NOTICE OF SALE
March 2, 1958
Pursuant to authority contained in Section
6831, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the
following described property has been seized
~or nonpayment o1 delinquent internal rev..
..nue taxes due from George Whitley, 4904
Central S.W, Th<! property will be sold In
accordance with tlie provisions of Section
6835, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and
regulations promulgated thereunder, at public auction on the 12th day of March, 1956
at 11 :00 o'cloclc, at Galles Motor, 1601 Cen•
tral Ave. N.E., Albuquerque, N. M.
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
1950 Packard VIctoria Convertible
Ultramatic Drive, l!'ive White Wall Tires
The property will b~ offered for sale us It
stands in the parking Jot of Galles Motor,
Only the right, title, and interest of George
Whitley In and to th<l property will be
ofl'ered for sale.
The terms of payment will be Cash or
:Money Order or Cashier Check, Amount In

Fuli.S. P. 'VIdal, District Diri)Ctor of lntarne.l
Revenue.
By' Dome11ico A.
Ofllcer.
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Bu·th control will be the subJeCt
of a pl1ilosophy discussion featuring Father Richard Butler, O.P., of
Aquinas Newman center and Paul
.
'
~alter, chairman of the UNM. sociOlogy department Monday mght
at 7:30 in Mitchell hall 101.
The discussion will be conducted
in the style of a panel said club
.
' .
president Tom DeGregon today.
Butler and Walter will present
their views, after which the floor
will be thrown open to discussion.
.
Dr. Hubert Alexander, chairman
of the philosophy department, will
act as moderator, assigning ques-
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Euripides' "Medea," made modern by poet Robinson Jeffers and delightfully thrilling by Rodey players, triumphed
soberly on stage at Rodey theater Wednesday night.

J.
.,
The more perfectly packed your To the touch • •• to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis· • , • mild yet deeply sattsfying to
.. '}.;,:

gives , •• and Accu-Ray packs fies the most ••• burns more the taste- Cl;lestcrfield alone is
Chesterfield far more perfectly. evenly, smokes ~ smoother. pleasure-packtid by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD

e>lloomllt Mvw ToBActo co.

•

MILD, YET
THEY

Sait:Jitf /

Manager Soft-Spoken
Symmonds, a friendly, soft-spoken, former Navy man likes 1Iis difficult job. He started his profession
in the U.S. Navy. He was a cook
and later a food service supervisor
on a troop transport ship.
After his discharge he enrolled at
Cornell unversity where he took
courses in food management and
supervising at theh· hotel school.
He was also employed by the university for a time. Leaving Cornell,
he went to the University of New
York where he was food service di~~~t~~ {J~~~ree years before com-

Dean Robb collected the songs by Ou~lining and ~ketching some ~f
tape recordings and later transcri~- the Important work done by his
('~cusse
ed and arranged them for voice and fo?d factory eac~ day, Symmonds
~
piano. They were published by the sa1d that approximately 400 hun.
University of New Mexico Press in gry male students eat each menl at
Free telephone sel'V!ce, more soft a small collection.
the dining hall. The dining hall em,~~; drink machines, and live-music The quarterly publication, "Mus- ploys ~3 full-time employees. who
· . ,,. -. dances were subjects discussed by ic and Letters " edited by Eric work a . 48-hour week, he said. It
"· ~ the Mesa Vista Do1·mitory council Blom and publi~hed by the Oxford als~ employs ~5 students who each
.
k
University Press in London said work an average of 10 hours a
th Is
" . .
.
. ' week.
wee .
,.,,
D' t' . R k N t
The council was organized last This Is a volume of suffiment ~n·
terest to malte us ask for more of
Ie Icl!ln an s ex
mon~h w1th Howa1·d Brawn as the songs collected by Mr. Robb to
The dietician, Mrs. Leona G.
pdre~Idtehnt. Thro~lghb thtehpower dvest- be made available."
Brickman, is second in command in
e m. e. counm y e .new . orm The London review pointed out the dining hall, Symmonds said. She
COJ_lStitutiOn, ~h: cou~cllmen ap- several of the.New Mexican Christ- has direct control of the kitchen
· ll "L p
and the cooking Mrs Phyllis
pomted a Ies1dents standards
. ...
, __
council to handle disciplinary mat- md as, sonh~s,h espemad Y, dasf osa- Bringas is the count~r sup~1·visor
PICTURES DON'T LIE but signs do. This looks mighty good, but ters
as, w 1c was enve
rom a "
. .
.
•
'"e
play settlerA.
brought over by the ing,"
Food
serviCe said
IS always
nnprov" have advice for those males who think they'd like to make a
.Th.e oth er. counct'1 ~emb er.s are mystery
first Spani'sh
Symmonds
in response
to
scrape with pretty Pat Gilliard, Albuquerque Tri-Delt majoring J 1m my Lmney vice president·
"
11
·n 'nter1'or decorating. Read the fine print, men, read the fine print. Gene Walker, secreta1y,
? .• •Bill
• Snead,' • "The tunes
asking
there were
to
'd " ftare modal,
t t the
· re-t abequestion
any dining
hallifchanges
or im
l 1
0
She's a freshman cheerleader and went to Highland high. It happily treasurer; and Glenn Thorton, VIew sa~ '
enb 1/en ~ OISC, J_lOh provements in the near futurehappens that site's not even the slightest bit pinned. Make no mis- Douglas Carmichael, Robert Gar- ~s ah rtuh e vTehry 0 llV!otus yh pfianttlSd "That is always our constant battle'
(Staff photo)
· J"
• Sk'll , D
D
d m 1' y m.
e co ec er as , e
·
t •· R ad tlte fine pn'nt
_:a::"':::e::·.:::e=:..::::::..=::~=:.:t:·-----------....:---=--..:.-IJ~~
~:!;~ m~;~!;s on ye, an them with modern piano accom- Ourdmain job is simply to put ~JUt
'
·
paniments most of them satisfying goo food and to be constantly 1mThe'1 members
of
the
standards
t•
'
. defi nable canons of proving the qualtiy of it. We've
A -"'h
K
h' f nose st range
m
~OU~Cl are ~o Ur ompass, C Ie suitability."
improved the quality of our food in
JUStiCe, and J1m Black, Otto Raabe, "H'
t t'
f
t the last three years and will con
Howard Brawn, and asistant. dean h tiS anno a I~ndsde on o;hmd o tinue to do so "
of men Jim Bruening J'ustices
w
a of
arethisregat
e where
as oroweo are
ox 'l;'he food selectiOn
.
.
•
views
country,
syste~-m
·
rather strict about such things, on wh1ch a customer has a choice of
origins, characteristics and editori- several meats, salad!!, desserts, etc.
By TONY GALLEGOS
al method."
Continued on Page 4

u

·=·

By IKE FLORES
More than ·$800 worth of silverware, cups, and sugar bowls were
tak!'!n from the Mesa Vista dormitory cafeteria .du1ing the first fo~r
months of this school year, sa1d
H. E. Symmonds, food service manager.
He said the dining hall replaced
about 140 sugar bowls, 150 teaspo?ns, an~ 1~4 cups during that
period, "Th1s 1s a loss to the studiO!nts which they should realize," he
said. "We don't get any more maney alloted to us for losses, and you
can't buy .groce1:ies w.ith that $800.
Symmonds said this loss represents a far greater financial detriment to the dining hall than does
the loss through food waste.

Deon R0bb pro1se
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For work•In MUSIC•
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SatzY!; JOurse.Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

student body president vincent
Gormley will deliver a "State of the
Campus" address before a meeting
of the student senate this afternoon
at 4 in Mitchell hall 101.
The public may attend the meeting.
T~e senate will discuss the. u~ivers1ty's proposed membership m
the National Student Assn. and the
allocation o£ campus chest funds.
. At the last senate meeting, the
senate began qiscussion on the
ciiest funds. There ~s a possibility
that the senate will further reduce the World University service's allocation.
The student council has already
cut WUS to 25 per cent of the
chest fund. TJ:Ie campus chest committee l'ecommended that WUS receive 40 per cent.
·

tions £rom the audience to Butler
and Walter.. .
.
.
DeGre.gol'I smd Dr. Martm. Fleck
of the bwlogy department Will not
be present because he .has called
out of town. Monday mght. Fleck
had been one of the scheduled
speakers. . . . .
•
.
The pubhc ts m;nted to all phil: A; UN.M professor was recently
os~phy ~lll;b Ineetmgs, D~Gregon p~a1sed m a. London, . England resaid. This mcl~des. students, facul- VIeW for his collection of New
ty~ ~nd non.-umversity personnel, he Mexico folk songs.
said.
He is John D. Robb, dean of the
College of Fine Arts whose latest
publication in the musical field is
~'!~~~panic Folk Song: of New Mex-

PACKS MORE PLEASURE

State Cage Tourney
Schedule in Carlisle
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Kerehevl"IIeW"lllead
I
Summer E.urope' Tour per u1,v .• a n sees p 0 s •. t .• v • ty
In
Ra·c • a I t u·a L~ •• 0 n
m~dern

u.s.

s.•

The chilling drama of a woman with obtuse emotions hell- Dr. F. M. Kercheville,, professor
bent on revenge for the betrayal of her love by an ambitious of
languages, will conduct
·
11 tl 1 ed by
a gUided tour through England,
.
.
a dvent urer 1s exce en y p ay
hours of serious drama to those Western Europe, and Spam thiS
UNM drama students.
By JOHN JOHNSON
field and laboratory techniques of
We were surprised to see .the dif- who prefer a measure of culture summer.
"One thing I think is particularly a1·chaeology.
ficult role of Medea handled well by over the banal draughts from Hol- The to~r, co-psonsored by the wondel'ful a b out the American On finishing high school in Lima
d
New Mexico state department of people" Federico Kauffmann-Doig he decided to search for the legSuzanne Oglesby. She runs the 1
gamut from brilliant to adequate ywoo ·h. d U .
't th t
education and the New Mexico Ed- said ,lis that even though in some endarl/' conquilff;adores Pizarl'o the
· e and The
mversi y ea er pro· espe c·ta11 Y ·J?1au.ue
_.. d parts
' of the U.S. there is racial· dis- conqueror of Pel'U, sent
• many
'
' exa lternat.e1y. But •h er s t age P~IS
. , t 1r.
• u cat'o
I n A ssn., IS
finesse 1s a credit. to a buddmg tal· duct10n of the 1955-56 season will !~r school ~eachers an~ their fam- crimination the American people peditions in search of the fabulous
are fighting this discrimination and citiea of gold. They all ended in
ent. ?-'he supportmg pat:t~, thou15h run through March 10 and will re- 1hes and friends, he said.
not so expertly played, a1ded M1ss open March 14 to close March 17. The tour, co-sponsored by the intolerance. In Peru we have some failure.
Ogelsby in no small measu~e. ~he The performances will begin at and ends July 27 and will include 10 discrimination but we do not fight . Frederico's trip, made on foot,
stage sets costumes and hght~ng
.
. .
countries and two principalities. At it."
carried him to Indian villages situaare up to the usual Rodey high 8:30 an~ Will be held m the Rodey each of the points of interest, Dr. The lure of a lost golden city ted high in the Andean mountains.
theater m the southwest corner of Kercheville said, sightseeing tours beckoned to Frederico Kauffmann- There he listened to the legends
standard.
Janet Hamson as the Nurse the campus.
· will be offered as well as free time Doig and he began a journey which and tales of the Quechua Indians; a
gives a splendid and creditable per- Tickets are free to students with for any personal interests.
was to take him to Andean Indian people who are the remnants of the
form~nce •. R?n Yost as Creon and activity c~rds but reservations are There are ~hree tour fare plans, villages and into th~ Peruvian jun- once-pro~d Inca e.mpil·e. The,Y
Danvil T1pp1t as Jason are ade·
.
. . ' d
b
f Dr. Kerchevllle announced. A 11 gles and from these mto a career of show~d him Inca rums and here h1s
quate.
.
~ec~ssary m. a vance . eca~se o travel from Montreal and return, archaeology,
•
appetite for archaeology became
It was more disappointing to see bm1ted seatmg capacity In the all regular hotel expenses and
Call 'Fredenco'
whette~.
.
., .
.
an immature audience which snick· theater. Tickets for those not own· meals except for three days in Par- Dr.
Kauffmann-Doig, better LeaVIng the mountam Indians,
ered at the most inopportune mo• ing activity tickets are $1.15,
is, are included in the over-all price known simply as Frederico, is a for- his path led him to an area bordermenta than the play o1' the efforts . Tickets are on sale in the box of the tours. From England the eign student from Lima, Peru, at- ing the highlands and the, jungles
~ the drama folks.
'office o£ the theater from 2 to 5 on journey through Europe will be tending UNM under a scholarship of Peru. Here he found Indians who
We would recommend these two weekdays.
made in modern busses.
which wiil enable him to leam the
Continued on Page 4
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